Committee held interviews once again to head The Highland Cavalier, CVC's newspaper and yearbook. Last Tuesday to fill the job candidates prepared to give their views on major issues confronting Clinch Valley College next year at the debate last Tuesday.

Jeff Brickett, William Kimbler, and Matthew Poteet were the SGA candidates vying for the presidential spot. Brickett is a junior majoring in economics and philosophy, Poteet is a sophomore majoring in business management, and Kimbler is a chemistry major.

By Pamela Norman
HC Co-Assistant Editor

Nervous chattering, throat clearing, seat shifting. Despite their nervousness in their undertaking, the candidates prepared to give their views on major issues confronting Clinch Valley College next year at the debate last Tuesday.

Jeff Brickett, William Kimbler, and Matthew Poteet were the SGA candidates vying for the presidential spot. Brickett is a junior majoring in economics and philosophy, Poteet is a sophomore majoring in business management, and Kimbler is a chemistry major.

By Kimberly Lee
HC Editor

By now, many of you know the results of last Wednesday's elections for SGA and Honor Court. But, how well do you really know those whom you, the students, have chosen to represent you? The Highland Cavalier felt that you should meet those whom you have elected.

Jeffrey Brickett, a rising senior from Louisa, Kentucky, was elected as the next Student Government Association President. Brickett, who is majoring in Economics and Philosophy, has high hopes for his administration.

Fostering many new ideas, Brickett's main goal is "to get students to be more active." He hopes to form many committees, concerning everything from housing to the food service, on which students can serve and participate. He also feels that the budget, which the SGA allocates at the beginning of the year, can possibly be done more fairly, with a lot more people happier as a result.

Brickett encourages student attendance at the SGA meetings and hopes to move the meeting to a time when more students are available to attend.

Brickett is also a member of Phi Sigma Kappa, the Judd Lewis Society, and the Chancellor Search Committee.

Elected as Vice-President was John Barton, a rising senior from Council.

Barton is a chemistry and math major and is involved in many other activities as well as being a member of the SGA, including Honor Court, the BSU, Chancellor's Host, Up With People, and Sigma Zeta.

Barton sees his main goal as vice-president of the SGA as "to create better representation for each and every student and to promote an even greater number of activities than are already available."

Barton feels next year's SGA will be a team that will be "to work together. He also feels that Brickett has many fresh ideas that could benefit the students.

He stated, "It's (next year) going to be interesting."

Outpost, Highland Cavalier select staff for '87-'88 year

By Kimberly Lee
HC Editor

Kimberly Lee, Lee, who replaced Andrea Gonzales after her resignation at the beginning of the Spring semester, has an optimistic outlook about the future of the newspaper. "I want to keep The Highland Cavalier at it's present level of journalistic quality," said Lee. Lee is a rising senior from Jonesville, VA. She is majoring in Business Administration and History.

Robin Poole, who took over the previous Editors' position who resigned last semester, was appointed Editor of the Outpost for the upcoming semester. Poole has high hopes for the yearbook. "We are going to try to pull it's reputation out of the mud," stated Poole, The Outpost has had problems in the past with organization and Poole hopes this will change with her upcoming plans. "We are going to get it (the Outpost) together next year and really put it back on it's feet," said Poole, "we are going to get it ready and see what direction we need to get it going in and see how we can make it better." Poole, a senior, is from Abingdon, VA.

The Highland Cavalier will be full of old faces holding new positions next semester.

Kathy Kelley, who currently holds a Co-assistant Editorship with another member of the HC staff was awarded the Assistant Editor position on her own this year.

Strip mining blasts cause concern at CVC. See related story on page 3.
Opinions

-- PointBlank --

TV and radio station needed for communications at CVC

By Red Melotin

Highland Valley College is moving up the ladder as an established institution in Southwest Virginia. With these improvements and additions Clinch Valley College must now improve its communications department. Although the newspaper provides an opportunity for students to gain experience on a lower level, there is a need for a broadcasting or television broadcasting department.

There have been several rumors about a movement to set up a radio station here on the campus of Clinch Valley College so that students can learn to keep CVC competitive in the communications world. The college needs an on-campus communications department. CVC students need another outlet for their ideas other than the communications field other than The Highland Cavalier.

Student feels meal plans regulations unfair

By Susan Cobb

To the Editor:

As I write this letter my stomach is churning with anger and frustration. I was hungry and decided to visit Papa Joe's for a meal ticket. I was met with the news that they would not accept any meal plans that I could not use these meal plans.

I have eaten at Papa Joe's a few times and always leave satisfied. In the past, I have paid extra for the meals that they do not accept, but now I am tired of spending money on meals that I cannot use.

Student wants the right to eat her meals

By Susan Cobb

To the Editor:

On April 11, I was refused to enter Papa Joe's because I did not have a meal ticket for the week (located below Wade's market). I explained that these additional meals I needed to the person that I was talking to, but they did not accept any meal plans that I could not use these meal plans.

Papa Joe's is a great place to eat and I feel that they should be more accommodating. I feel strongly that the administration should review the contract they have with AFM and should take action if necessary to make changes.

The Nurses Station

(located below Wade's market)

Featuring the Wolf Tanning System

Questions raised about strip mine blasting at CVC

By Red Melottin

Highland Valley College

Carol Dale, president of Strick Cline Coal Company and an interview last Wednesday that the company is concerned about the possibility of strip mining on the campus. A full report has not yet been released, but we do know that the company has not discovered any disturbing activity and that the company is trying to be as unintrusive as possible about the operation.

Company officials were on campus recently to conduct an investigation and they found that the blasting will not cause damage to the college. The blasting has not been ruled as the cause of the cracks at the CVC campus.

Chancellor Cardwell cites changes for student housing

By Ray Bassett

Highland Valley College

There have been several changes at CVC. The administration has discussed the possibility of implementing a new housing system. The new system would allow students to choose their own housing options and would provide more flexibility for students.

There is a plan for special purpose housing, which would include private living spaces for students. This plan will not be put into effect for a few more years.
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George Burgan, a native of Pennington Gap, was elected as Treasurer. Although Burgan has never been on the SGA before, he feels that he is up to the challenge.

His main goal as Treasurer is, "to work with the other officers, representatives, and students in achieving a better atmosphere for communications and growth at CVC."

Burgan feels the elected officers and representatives can compromise when needed to have a better SGA. This, in turn, can only benefit the students.

Burgan is a rising junior majoring in Business Education. His other many activities include President, Chieh-Ki, Vice President of the BSU, and Secretary/Treasurer of the Honor's House.

The office of Secretary is held by Sheila Marshall, a rising junior from Nickelsville, VA. Sheila has hopes that a more student involvement in SGA will result in the upcoming year. Sheila hopes "to see more interested students take more into consideration for the BSU."

Sheila is a member of the Honor Court, Alpha Delta Chi Little Sisters and the Wesley Foundation. She also serves as a Student Host.

POSIUTION
continued from page 1

upcoming semester, "Kathy is extremely dependable," stated Lee, "despite the fact she entered The Highland Cavalier last semester. I feel she is ready to tackle being Assistant Editor alone. Kathy is a rising sophomore from Virginia Beach, VA.

The position of Sports Editor will once again be filled by George Burgan, a native of Pennington Gap, VA.

George Burgan, a rising Junior from Virginia Beach, VA.
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Kathy Norman will fill the position of photographer for the HC next semester. Lee commented "I think Pamela will make an excellent photographer for the paper because she is eager to assume the position." Norman is a rising sophomore from Virginia Beach, VA.
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ROBINSON.

Attention!

Summer housing available

Summer housing applications may be picked up in the Housing office. Applications and deposit must be returned by May 10, 1987. Deposit for summer housing is $50. Space will be limited.

Swim instructor position offered

Any person interested in applying for a position as swimming instructor at Doug’s Fitness World, please contact John Housel, Director of Recreation and Intramurals, or the office of Student Services.

Meeting of new officers slated

There will be a meeting of the newly elected Student Government Officers on Thursday, April 16. The meeting will take place in Smiddy Hall at 6:00 p.m.

Summer business courses offered

Anyone interested in taking Bus. 201 and/or Bus. 202 (Elementary Accounting) this summer please contact Bill Lee at Bank Hall or Beth Hamilton, Box 6283, Campus Mail. (Bus. 201 is normally offered. A minimum of 12 names is needed for the course to be taught.)

Important SGA meeting slated

The SGA will have a meeting April 22, 1987, at 6:00 p.m. in their regular Monday evening meeting. All old and new members as well as honor Court members must attend.
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Sweep two
Cavaliers drop Ky. Christian

By Bob Sloan
HC Sports Editor

The Clinch Valley College Cavaliers swept a pair of ball games from Kentucky Christian on Friday, April 10. The Cavaliers let their bats do the talking as they handed the Knights losses of 11-4 and 7-6.

In the opener, the Cavaliers drew first blood as they jumped into an 2-1 lead on first inning runs. In the second frame CVC broke out the bats and raced for seven more on a three-run home run by Matt Sturgill and a two-run blast by first baseman Lynn Sturgill.

Kentucky Christian came back to score runs in the fourth and seventh, but it was not enough as the Cavaliers went on to capture an 11-4 victory.

Right-hander Aut Mullins went the distance on the mound for the Cavaliers to balance his record at 1-1. Lynn Sturgill, along with the rest of the run, collected a triple and scored four runs to lead CVC.

The Cavaliers needed extra innings to nail down the sweep in the nightcap. CVC held a 6-3 lead after four innings of play, but the Knights hung tough and added runs in the last three innings to even the score and regulation.

After both teams could not put a man across the plate in the eighth frame, CVC reliever Mark Angles got into trouble in the ninth by allowing Kentucky Christian to place runners on first and second with no outs.

Cavalier coach Ray Spennella opted to bring in Miller Castle to pitch out of the jam. Castle came through by setting down the next three Knight batters to give CVC a chance to put the game away again.

The Cavaliers came through this time. With Mark Hall on second base, the splitter of Matt Sturgill erupted once again as he hammered out a double to bring Hall across the plate for the winning run.

For his ninth inning pitching heroics, Castle was awarded his second win of the season.

For the game, Sturgill as credited with two hits and three runs. Centerfielder Bob Tiller went 2-3 in the nightcap.
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Hill to play at CVC

Kelly Hill of Warren County High School has made a verbal commitment to play women's basketball next year at Clinch Valley College.

Kelly is a 5-9 forward/guard who averaged 20 points, 14 rebounds and six assists per game this year. She was an All District first team member, and a second team All-Region member.

"Being 5-9, Kelly gives us the option of playing her at off-guard or forward because of her development in high school at both positions. Plus, no matter where she plays she gives 100 percent to the team," said Clinch Valley's women's basketball coach, Debbie Kaminzko.

Kelly is the daughter of Rick and Sandra Hill of Front Royal, Virginia.

CVC dance ensemble to debut Thursday

The Clinch Valley College Modern Dance Ensemble, comprised of eight dancers of varied backgrounds, will make its debut on April 23, 24, and 26, when it holds its Spring Concert at the Chapel of All Faiths on campus. The Concert will begin at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, and 2:00 p.m. on Saturday.

The program for the Concert will include elements of Modern Dance, Ballet, Jazz, and Ethnic Dance. The accompanying music will also reflect a variety of sound, from Classical to Folk to Rock. The goal of the Ensemble is to gradually increase the proportion of Modern Dance in its programs, while continuing to offer a variety of dance forms.

The director and choreographer of the group, Elaine E. Sheldon, decided to form the group after observing the talents of students in her Jazz class at Clinch Valley College in 1985. She believed that a showcase for the many talented dancers at the college would be a valuable experience for the dancers, the college, and the community.

The members of the Clinch Valley College Modern Dance Ensemble include: Mitzi Church, Sheila Hillman, and Leigh Ann Skeen of Wise; Cynthia Whitaker of Norton; Laura Epps of Newport News; Jeanette Fuller of Stafford; Carolyn Miller of Marion; and Eva Rudolf of Springfield, Virginia. All are current students at Clinch Valley College.

Sheldon has studied dance at the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque Dance Theatre, Princeton (New Jersey) Ballet School, University of Maryland, and the Bristol Ballet School. She has taught classes at college for the past four years, and has done choreography for the Clinch Valley College production of "Snoopy", and "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" in Big Stone Gap.

Students projects impressive at SW Virginia Science Fair

By Scott Lamners
HC Staff Writer

When CVC sponsored its first science fair for area high school students, the competition was only sub-regional. The fair has come a long way since then, and CVC was proud to recently sponsor and host the Eighteenth Annual Southwest Virginia Regional Science Fair.

The fair was held on Saturday, April 11, and was quite extensive. There were a total of 128 exhibits at the fair, with topics ranging from simulated rainstorms to aerodynamics to computer programming in a total of 14 divisions of competition.

There were students from 16 different schools competing for various prizes and honors at the fair.

The competition at the fair was fierce, and tension mounted as the awards ceremony drew near. Finally, at 4:30, the entire fair migrated to the Science Lecture Hall, which soon filled to the point of standing room only.

There were plenty of awards to go around, however, and many students walked away with one or more awards from the fair.

The ceremony opened with awards from various special-interest groups, including awards from the Air Force, Army, and Navy. After these awards were given out, the division awards were presented. There was a winner from each division, and many students and their teachers to go to the International Science and Engineering Fair in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Chadd Smith, a freshman from John I. Burton High School was presented this award for his project entitled, "Pendulum Studies III: Chemical Oscillators." Chris Kelker, a junior at Patrick Henry High School, was given the second such award for his project entitled," Artificial Intelligence: A Computer Learns Mathematics Through an Understanding of English."

The fourth, and perhaps most prestigious of these prizes, went not to a particular student, but to the school which had the best overall exhibits. To decide this, any school with five or more winners of awards was considered. The school's five best awards were combined and the school with the best overall combination of the five won the award. Five schools qualified for this award: Abingdon, John I. Burton, Marion, Patrick Henry, and Rich Valley.

Marion High School, with five division winners, won the award.
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